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Chapter G Gathering
Cheshire Grill  

2162 Plainfield NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49595
Sunday June 10, 2012

8:30am Breakfast 9:00am Gathering
For more information, or to be added to our phone tree, please contact one of our Chapter Staff.

See page 9 for contact information.  We hope to see you out there.....Ride Safely.
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June is for Riding

IT’S SPRING!!!  There’s lots to do and lots to think about!!!  And lots of places to go!!!  After Sunday 
breakfasts, we plan to ride as the weather permits.  

June 3:! Breakfast at Cheshire Grill  at 9:00 am,  RIde after. ! (Some of us will still be on 
the Blue Ridge Parkway or just returning, BUT! you should still meet and RIDE).  Ride to 
Sylvester’s and get ICE CREAM!!!

June 10:! MIDNIGHT RIDE T-SHIRT FOLDING PARTY AND GATHERING!!!
! ! CHAPTER GATHERING AT Cheshire Grill at 9:00am.
! ! Please bring your suggestions and share your ideas to enrich our chapter.
! ! THEN: AT 1:00 PM  come to the Bostic’s for:
! ! ! FRIENDS, FUN,  FOOD AND A  T-SHIRT FOLDING PARTY!!!!!!
! ! ! BBQ Chicken, hamburgers is on the menu.  The rest of the menu is
! ! ! up to you:  Please bring a dish to pass!!!
! ! ! Oh yes, the pool will be open, so bring your swim suit!!!

June 16:! ARC CLASS: Every biker needs a refresher course to remind us of the 
! ! techniques for safe bike riding and co-riding. 
! ! Meet at Malarky’s Restaurant on the East Beltline and I-196 at 7:00 AM

June 17:! Breakfast at Cheshire Grill  at 9:00 am, Ride After.
!
June 23:! Meet Ransom Demands for Capt. “Teddy” Midnight, Jr.
! ! and Chapter MI-G2’s Chicken Run.
! ! Place to Meet:! I-196 and East Beltline at Malarky’s Restaurant
! ! Time to Meet:! 7:30 AM  
! ! Ride to:! ! Charlotte to Chapter MI-R’s Gathering at 9:00 am
! ! After paying the ransom for  “Teddy, Jr.” 
! ! Ride to:! ! Chapter MI-G2’s Chicken Run which begins at Noon.

June 24:! Breakfast at Cheshire Grill  at 9:00 am,  Ride After.

June 30:! Scatter Ride:!Meet at US-131 and 76th Street Mobil Gas Station .
! ! Time:  9:00 am for breakfast and leave at 10:00 am
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Our new web page is here!
http://gwrra-mi-g.org/

http://gwrra-mi-g.org
http://gwrra-mi-g.org


CD’s Corner

Report for May: We have started riding  more so I wish I had more people coming to  ride’s. But for 
now I know everybody’s busy and the money sometimes is not there. So if you would let me know 
maybe we can schedule things that you can come to. I will hope to see you when I get back from 
the Blue  Ridge. I will take pictures and post them on our website. I will try to write  down what it is 
and what is going on at the time the picture is taken.  Harry and Marsha and Howard are coming 
with me so we will have fun while you’re working. We will remember you. Maybe next year we can 
try again,  and do some more riding in the Smoky Mountains. It looks like one  time is not enough 
to see everything. Hopefully, you will get together while I’m gone for breakfast and maybe a couple 
rides . But for now I am getting ready to take my trip to the Blue Ridge. I do not have time for a 
long article. I will be talking to  you all. See ya’ll    

EZRA  CD

! ! ! ! ! !

Even though we had a taste of Summer in March, it seems that Summer and Summer weather 
took it’s good old time getting here.  Well, while I compose this article, it is still May, and I just have 
to say “WHAT A GREAT MONTH”!!!  From the Officers’ Meeting, our meeting in St. Ignace with the 
casino, police, the Chamber of Commerce, and the Visitors’ Bureau, to selling almost all  of our 
Rainbow/Bike Tickets last Saturday, last Sunday’s Gathering, afterward the ride to Whitehall City 
Park for  a picnic lunch, then this fabulous weekend, with Saturday’s ride to Clifford Lake, to our 
famous Amish Cheese Place, and then to Sylvester’s for, what else, ICE CREAM!!!, and then 
Sunday to Chapter L’s Picnic In The Park, WE REALLY HAD SOME GREAT TIMES!!!  Some of 
you didn’t join us, some went out of town, others may have had to work, or other things (like life) 
got in the way, but you were greatly missed!!!  Those who participated in these rides had a  
fantastic time and would have loved to share them with all of you who didn’t make it.  

Hopefully, in June, the weather will cooperate and more of you will come to enjoy the 
companionship of the FAMILY that is CHAPER MI-G!!! 

We are bringing back the MIDNIGHT RIDERS’ T-SHIRT FOLDING PARTY!!!  There will be FOOD, 
FUN, AND FOLDING!!!  Please  come, it is at our house, bring you bathing suit, if you dare, the 
pool will be open.  Please read YOUR Newsletter for more details.

Please remember that this is your Chapter, THE MIDNIGHT RIDERS. We still would like to see 
more volunteers for things like Ride Coordinator, Secretary, more of your input for activities, rides, 
etc.  To make our events meaningful, WE NEED YOU. Come and become part of the special 
chapter that we are, a special FAMILY of people who love to ride motorcycles.

Marilynn
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Rider Ed

Submitted by: Joe and Gracie Mazza
Motorist Awareness Program Director 
Rider Training
I would like to address a myth some riders have about rider training courses. There are many 
riders who believe that since they have been riding for many years, it is  not necessary to take 
any of the numerous training courses  available to them. They feel that experience is  the best 
teacher and there is nothing new to be learned to become an even safer rider.

I am going to quote Jerry Palladino (Motorman), one of the most experienced and respected 
riding instructors and publishers  of safe motorcycling in the world today. He states that in a 
recent conversation with a guy who was taking delivery of a new bike, he learned that this person 
had been riding for a long time and had never had a rider training course in all those years. The 
guy told him he had just recovered from an accident and was looking forward to riding again. He 
also said "I've been riding for 20 years, that's enough training for me."

Jerry states, "it made me think of something an MSF instructor recently told me". He said he 
teaches the MSF Experienced Rider Course and that he sees a lot of people who think they are 
good riders because they have been riding for 20 or 30 years. The instructor said what they 
really have is one years experience 20 or 30 times. That made a lot of sense. In other words, a 
rider gets to a certain level and then, never improves any further, but instead, keeps repeating 
the same mistakes over and over again.

The point is, don't fool yourself into thinking you know what you're doing just because you have 
been riding for a lot of years. Look at it this  way. If experience was all you needed to be a good 
driver, then that 80 year old guy blocking the left lane of the highway with 60 years of driving 
under his belt, should be able to easily win the Daytona 500 should he choose to, since he has 
far more experience than most of those young NASCAR drivers, right? Of course not!

Those young experienced NASCAR drivers  have received the best training available and 
constantly practice and improve their skills. Now, the old guy with all the experience, like you, the 
experienced rider, can cruise on down the road just fine, until something unexpected happens. 
Then, all he and you can do is  jam on the brakes and hope for the best. The highly trained driver 
or rider can rely on his/her skills  and training and probably avoid the crash altogether instead of 
"laying her down", (in other words, to avoid the crash). Now, it's  true, you can't avoid every crash, 
but it sure would be nice to avoid most of them. Do yourself a favor, sign up for the next available 
rider training course. It will help make you a safer rider and quite possibly save your life some 
day.



BATTERY CAUTION

! To those that might be putting a new battery  in there bike this year I have this following warning. 
Here’s how I learned my lesson. I was looking for a maintenance free battery  for my  2000 GL1500 and after 
three trips to Battery  Plus,  I finally ended up with an acid/water battery. The connections wouldn’t fit 
properly  on the maintenance free type. So, to make sure that the acid/water battery  would fit properly  I took 
it home and it fit fine. Now here comes the new  twist. When I have bought batteries before they  would come 
with the acid with them and you added it when you needed it.  Now the store has to add the acid because 
they can ship them by  UPS without the acid. So after the final fit I brought the battery  back to the store and 
they filled it with acid and put the caps back on. I brought the battery back home and wanted to put it on the 
charger for a little while be for installing it.  So I put it on the floor and bent over and went to remove the 
plugs with a pair of pliers. I grabbed the first plug and pulled it out and POP!
! Acid blew up in my face and arm, after a quick wash of the face and arm I was okay. 
! What I learned was that after adding the acid and driving home the battery  had built up pressure 
because of the chemical reaction. So, be careful when working with batteries.  

John Smith

! On May 4, seven of us headed to the Officers Meeting at Midland. We left from the Mobile station at 
14 Mile and Northland Dr., with Ezra and Marilynn, Rex and Sheila, John Smith and Harry and I. It was a 
nice ride up there and we found the Hampton with every  one, but us, making a “G” turn. We were lucky 
because Rex realized we were in the wrong lane, and being in the rear, we were the only bike to get over.
The meeting the next morning at the fair grounds was hard to hear because of the acoustics in the building. 
It was great to see friends from other chapters. Sheila was ill, so the Derksens left early. John headed home 
after the meeting and the weather had turned real cool.
! On Sun., we and the Bostics had a good ride to St. Ignace, stopping off at Houghton Lake and 
Gaylord to check on our stops for the Midnight ride. We got light rain on the Mac Bridge and had sprinkles 
well into the night. Andy  at Northernaire was there to welcome us and we had breakfast with him on Mon. 
AM. We conducted our business with the casino, Chamber of Commerce, and the local Police Dept. at 
lunch at the casino. We headed home about 3:30 PM with a threat of rain. Of course, we talked to lots of 
bikers and gave out Midnight ride brochures during the whole trip.
! On the way  home, our real adventure began! Just north of Houghton Lake, our beautiful red trike 
just quit and we coasted to the side of the highway. Ezra and Harry  tried for several minutes to run down the 
problem, but battery  and fuses all were good. No start! It was now after 6PM and I called Rescue Plus. The 
man who answered was in Florida and it took quite awhile to make him understand where we were. He 
figured it out with the help of the Michigan “mitten” and sent Phil’s towing from Houghton Lake. They  came 
in about ½ hour. Rescue Plus calls you back to make sure the tow truck found you.
! Rick from Phil’s was so good with our trike. He loaded it on the flat bed with care and even protected 
the front fender with a towel. He made sure that it was tied down securely  and checked often during our 
transport to make sure it rode OK. Ezra and Marilynn left while we were loading so they  could get home 
before dark.
! Rick was a good conversationalist, telling us he had been a long haul trucker and a race car driver. 
Of course, Harry  kept up his end of the conversation! It was about 10PM when we unloaded our trike at 
Mike’s Cycle Station. Ezra and Marilynn met us there with their truck, so we could get our stuff home. Such 
good friends!!!
! Rescue Plus pays for 100 miles so it was a small bill we had left for the tow truck. It took several 
hours for Mike and his staff to run down the loose screw and wire close to the engine cut off switch. He did 
not give up and we were without the trike for 1 ½ weeks. We were so thankful to get it back! We did ride the 
old bike for a couple of rides, but it was not as comfortable as the “Red Flash”.

Harry & Marcia Emmert
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June Birthdays

June Anniversaries

05   Lyle & Sherry Wright
24   Ezra & Marilynn Bostic

Have something to sell?  
Contact: Advertising 
Department
Rex Derksen
269-355-2249
randsderksen@yahoo.com
Please remember to let him know 
when you would like to have the ad 
removed, especially if the item has 
been sold.  Thank you.
 

I have two mens GX Air Mesh riding 
jackets (by Tour Master) for sale.
Both are blue with silver and gray trim 
and includes all soft armor (no liners).
One is size XL / 46 and the other is  an 
XXL / 48.  They are heavy-duty mesh 
jackets.
Condition: good to excellent
$60.00 each or both for $100.00
 
Call 231-893-4108 and leave message or 
e-mail us at mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com
 
Thanks a bunch.  See you soon.
 
Farmer

mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com
mailto:mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com
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1981 GOLDWING for sale. Asking $1500.00. New starter and battery in spring of 2011.  New 
speedometer cable, tachometer cable and choke cable. Runs great. 107K mi. 

Contact Buss Metzger at:  bowlingbuzz@hotmail.com  

For Sale
My 1983 1100 Aspencade needs a new home. I ride this bike to work in the summer to save gas. 40 
mpg. Good mechanical shape, Has Stereo, CB, all electronic items work as they should. See photos 
and send an e-mail if you're interested. Modular helmet with J&M electronics included.   $3500.  I'm 
moving and don't have room for this bike at the new home.
Thanks. Len Snyder   <lennnie55@gmail.com>

mailto:bowlingbuzz@hotmail.com
mailto:bowlingbuzz@hotmail.com
mailto:lennnie55@gmail.com
mailto:lennnie55@gmail.com
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WingDing 34
July 4-7, 2012
Fort Wayne IN

J&M Evening Entertainment Act Announced!

It's official!  The J&M Evening Entertainment event will be headlined by Vocal Trash!
This Texas based group has been engaging audiences with their unique and exciting brand of 
entertainment for over a decade from New  York to Seattle, Las Vegas to Puerto Rico. Whether it be 
Madison Square Garden or The Venetian Hotel and Casino, Vocal Trash continues to energize all ages 
with their first class singing, industrial style drumming, comedy antics and award winning break-dancing. 
This is "Glee" with a kick.

Hosted and sponsored by J&M Corporation, this is a great opportunity for Wing Ding delegates to 
enjoy a FUN and FREE evening while having the chance to help those in need. All this, plus a chance to 
take home some of the best motorcycle audio products available, courtesy of J&M Corporation!  During a 
fun-filled evening of  entertainment by Vocal Trash, J&M Corporation will be giving away some great 
prizes to benefit the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation® Ride for Kids®. 

Priority Seating!  
The J&M Evening Event is free to all registered attendees.  However, you can get priority 
seating simply by registering for the Italian Dinner immediately prior to this event!   For just $18/
person, you can enjoy the local flavor of Ft. Wayne featuring caesar style salad, baked ziti, mini 
meatballs, steamed green beans, garlic toast, dessert bar, tea or lemonade, plus have priority seating for 
the show!  Seating and availability is limited and we do expect to sell-out so be sure to register today!  
Already registered for Wing Ding?  Simply call GWRRA Member Services at 800-843-9460 and add the 
dinner onto your registration today! 

The new  year brings a new  look!  The monthly Wing Ding e-Newsletters have been simplified and made 
more user-friendly to eliminate excessive reading and scrolling.  Simply click on the topic or item of 
interest below!

       

       

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWTDMqKaBFNoli-IYXXOc7aBoC3mZQfR1TEqWaVKiw_dw6-DkxeCTlYW8-7w2N24Z6dmkZG5AQMkaHCQ6V-hhgM3ijp-ftb6Ov2NvGx5QWQs11B7RusyTDDY5-CSFHgnzpmhZ7tZtfXM-yn-Xl__sBJbCFyYhMPZK7rM8s0HofHOUM_-AUFY_DjSYpD4jeUUwHBvWC0uKa9okPnIAQpY6zaTQi4IOgH0P8Mz_3EDEL1SB0GhRtjhMsnPW_gIOrXcxMd5TKEWwSC4D9X5l4z2qUFi1wQVC_4oJJ6ThJW7rbT1XZcxI78_RlpHyxUCyN4if2nmEV7eNRS2ygrvpyx963ZtwmrJMzM3sY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWTDMqKaBFNoli-IYXXOc7aBoC3mZQfR1TEqWaVKiw_dw6-DkxeCTlYW8-7w2N24Z6dmkZG5AQMkaHCQ6V-hhgM3ijp-ftb6Ov2NvGx5QWQs11B7RusyTDDY5-CSFHgnzpmhZ7tZtfXM-yn-Xl__sBJbCFyYhMPZK7rM8s0HofHOUM_-AUFY_DjSYpD4jeUUwHBvWC0uKa9okPnIAQpY6zaTQi4IOgH0P8Mz_3EDEL1SB0GhRtjhMsnPW_gIOrXcxMd5TKEWwSC4D9X5l4z2qUFi1wQVC_4oJJ6ThJW7rbT1XZcxI78_RlpHyxUCyN4if2nmEV7eNRS2ygrvpyx963ZtwmrJMzM3sY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiXoc9_RyOo7Z6U8ZHrHaWgVxNf0ah9x-0MOdmbK98_5DFv901bIYfz8hetLc3M5AP56THdPAS2e7am3B9rzxxIm_u3qCqQBccqzlyibTQYY8NqRjoUEUqtX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiXoc9_RyOo7Z6U8ZHrHaWgVxNf0ah9x-0MOdmbK98_5DFv901bIYfz8hetLc3M5AP56THdPAS2e7am3B9rzxxIm_u3qCqQBccqzlyibTQYY8NqRjoUEUqtX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVd6m9skdSJKv9MoJEJW1XZpGxl7LQQ9uLbD6nmla7p9MhSJ2t9lNw7iT4AVFjelk3VxAILKbZT5PGeVFdatir1YDnZrNg5ljnMW8if3TnM1gg5MJTDDdaJDyeVPueKsHo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVd6m9skdSJKv9MoJEJW1XZpGxl7LQQ9uLbD6nmla7p9MhSJ2t9lNw7iT4AVFjelk3VxAILKbZT5PGeVFdatir1YDnZrNg5ljnMW8if3TnM1gg5MJTDDdaJDyeVPueKsHo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWrJWvw_p-4_3HdUSosz7Ok8CET3qdd7kYoNeBEaCkCnsfldrFHx7KsdDu3P-slMue9mQuCsqyMTz7Pmfex_CcpkFsemBZqPKK7yLANTiyblRDEFNRuwJjngE-2bV27UyU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiWrJWvw_p-4_3HdUSosz7Ok8CET3qdd7kYoNeBEaCkCnsfldrFHx7KsdDu3P-slMue9mQuCsqyMTz7Pmfex_CcpkFsemBZqPKK7yLANTiyblRDEFNRuwJjngE-2bV27UyU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVFHdoWVduFRuIUkw1Tof_N15HO_VOj1aUxFhwx_0R-5b8d3zZKBFHbTappfqIaqw_xDH7E85gfvyoWaRrqti0pypkaRglLKC9d9bjYMthKuiW88nfbkt5QJZYKuOPJ-S-hBEqc45R8_VWPzo7YE3vt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiVFHdoWVduFRuIUkw1Tof_N15HO_VOj1aUxFhwx_0R-5b8d3zZKBFHbTappfqIaqw_xDH7E85gfvyoWaRrqti0pypkaRglLKC9d9bjYMthKuiW88nfbkt5QJZYKuOPJ-S-hBEqc45R8_VWPzo7YE3vt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiU_AIWOVNgYYRoOBLLRN0SbTf9ulDWlYtqS02Yrxdl1L_EuUkDFsTzgbo_1QG6XR4Ux0YTlFupsfKsCd5Gmjq2D0zqpO9UhrPTWiPdbMIwhhA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109349325745&s=37009&e=001qqwj75URDiU_AIWOVNgYYRoOBLLRN0SbTf9ulDWlYtqS02Yrxdl1L_EuUkDFsTzgbo_1QG6XR4Ux0YTlFupsfKsCd5Gmjq2D0zqpO9UhrPTWiPdbMIwhhA==


STAFF CONTACTS
Region D Directors

Roger and Penny Hurley

937-698-4443

RHURLEY3@woh.rr.com

Michigan District Directors

Bill and Vicky Young

734-301-3492

wvyoungsr@comcast.net

Assistant District Directors

Farmer and Teri Rodgers

231-893-4108

mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com

 Chapter G Directors

Ezra and Marilynn Bostic

bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

616-791-4587

Chapter G Assistant Directors

Rex and Shela Derksen

randsderksen@yahoo.com

269-355-2249

Chapter G

2012 Couple of the Year

Steve and Mary Cooper

616-682-9822

SCCooper@meridianautosystems.com

Treasurer

Marcia Emmert

616-363-2159

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Web Guru

C.J. Shroll

616-437-0305

cjshroll@aol.com

Greeters & Attendance

John & Sharon Smith

Phone Tree Coordinators

Lyle and Sherrell Wright

616-361-6287

Advertising Department

Rex Derksen

269-355-2249

randsderksen@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Midnight Ride Vendors

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Rider Ed

Harry Emmert

616-363-2159

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Chapter Photographer

Steve Cooper

616-682-9822

District Couple of the Year 2012

Rick & Esther Keeling were selected 
at Wingless Weekend 2012

Region D Couple of the Year 2012

Joe and Paula Swift were selected at 
the Region D Rally

Chapter G Website

http://www.mi-gmidnightriders.org

http://gwrra-mi-g.org/

GWRRA National Website

http://www.gwrra.org/

Region D Website

http://www.gwrra-regiond.org

Michigan District Website

http://www.gwrra-mi.org
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Mike’s 
Cycle
Station

(616) 784-6363

Quality Service On: Motorcycles - ATV’S 
Ice Racers / Flat Trackers / Moto X’rs

Parts &Accessories Available & Special Orders

4381 Alpine NW
Comstock Park MI 49321
mikesmcs@aol.com

Owner:
Mike Babka

HIGH !! SPEED! INTERNET
WAN! ! T1! ! DSL
Wholesale! Business! Private Network

800.897.3492          WMIS.NET
Call for a Free Digital Assessment

Dave and Jerry’s Auto Service  LLC
Brakes ! ! !          ! Mufflers
Shocks! ! ! ! Exhaust
Struts! ! ! ! Front End

M-F: 8:00-6:00   S: 8:00-3:00
3435 Plainfield NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49505!   Phone: 616-447-9981

“We’ll Get Ya Down the Road”

Put your advertisement here
Contact:

Rex Derksen

269-355-2249

randsderksen@yahoo.com

No one protects the rider better 
than Allstate.
Call me for a FREE, FAST, no 
obligation quote!
616-363-9797
Allstate Insurance Company
James T. (Jim) Voogd
3535 Plainfield Ave NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525-2718
GWRRA #322555
jvoogd@allstate.com

Automotive
Motorcycle
Diesel
Fleet 

Hi-Performance
Snowmobile

Industrial
Marine 

Harold A. Taylor
Certified Dealer

Ph:517-204-3674
hat48911@aol.com • Advanced-Lubrication.com

“Home of the 25,000 mile oil change” 

“The First in Synthetics”  ©

mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:randsderksen@yahoo.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
mailto:hat48911@aol.com
mailto:hat48911@aol.com
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Don’t get run over by the insurance company!
Why you should choose Buckfire & Buckfire, P.C. for 

your Michigan motorcycle accident case:
• Highest possible rating for skill and integrity
• Top track record for settlements
• Published authors on motorcycle accidents
• NO WIN, NO FEE Lawyers
• Members of ABATE

“In my opinion, they are the best motorcycle 
accident lawyers in Michigan.” - Michael J 
Smith, former client and U.S. Army Ranger 
after receiving his $1,100.000 settlement.Attorney Dondi Vesprini

Board of Directors of 
ABATE of Michigan

Attorney Daniel Buckfire
Author of “The Ultimate Michigan 
Motorcycle Accident Handbook”Call  (800) 606-1717

www.BuckfireLaw.co

Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle
Accident Handbook

WARNING: READ THIS BOOK BEFORE YOU SPEAK TO THE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Our FREE BOOK written by top-rated Michigan motorcycle accident lawyer Daniel 
Buckfire explains the Michigan motorcycle Laws in easy to understand language.  You will 
eliminate hours of stress, confusion, and uncertainty by reading this book.  This 65 Page 
Book reveals:
• Why you need a Lawyer When Dealing With the Insurance Company
• Are You Entitled to Michigan No-Fault Insurance benefits
• How to Get The Best Money Settlement for Your Injuries
• How to find The Best Lawyer For Your Case
•How Much Pay For Motorcycle Damage Claims 

Our book sells for $14.95 but we will send it to !GWRRA members for FREE

Request Your FREE COPY at
www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com

or call us at 1-800-606-1717

www.BuckfireLaw.com

Injured in a motorcycle accident?
You need Michigan’s Top-Rated Lawyers

http://www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com
http://www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com
http://www.BuckfireLaw.com
http://www.BuckfireLaw.com


GWRRA MI-G
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic
1492 Kinney NW
Walker MI 49534

Address Here

For an oil change:      $29.95   
Plus parts

Full 10 point inspection  $44.95  
Plus parts

exp. June 30, 2012

For other specials check our web page:
foxpowersports.com

We would like to make everyone aware of 
the brake recall Honda has issued on 
01-12 GL1800. We at Shawmut Hills 
would like you to know we are here to 
inspect your brakes on a ‘while you wait 
service’. We would like to  take care of all 
your scheduled maintenance at the same 
time and to thank you for your business a 
FREE OIL CHANGE will be given to 
a n y o n e h a v i n g t h e i r s c h e d u l e d 
maintenance done at this time.

http://foxpowersports.com/
http://foxpowersports.com/

